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traCtor

the sc2450 is the sub-compact tractor that performs in big ways, from performance to comfort. Innovative 
shift-On-the-go® technology lets you shift from high to low without stopping. plus, its specially designed 
frame, curved boom attachments, powerful hydraulics and efficient engine deliver an all-around superior 
performance. and when you get an open, comfortable operator station with swivel seat and backhoe boom 
float control, you also get an experience way beyond the expected. 

Curved boom loader and baCkhoe

24 hp* direCt-injeCtion dieSel engine

dual hydrauliC pumpS

designed to get the most out of your tractor, the innovative backhoe with 
float control will take on any challenge. plus, the curved boom loader  
offers the highest lift capacity in its class with greater visibility from 
behind the wheel. when you can dig deeper with more precision, you can 
effortlessly tackle the toughest jobs — that’s a premium experience.

this high-performance, 3-cylinder, liquid-cooled diesel engine  
burns cleaner and more efficiently. the advanced combustion  
chamber design allows for better fuel atomization and a longer  
stroke — creating better torque reserve so that you’ll have power 
when you need it. 

separate hydraulic pumps deliver a more efficient flow  
of hydraulic fluid for a smooth hydraulic response without 
compromising horsepower. whether you’re using the curved  
boom loader or accelerating through rough terrain with power 
steering, you’ll have the power you need to handle demanding  
jobs with ease. 

INNOvatIve FeatuRes FOR aN INcRedIble eXpeRIeNce Is tHe Cub Cadet yanmar advantage.

*as rated by engine manufacturer  
†  See Cub Cadet Yanmar Independent 
Dealer for warranty information

cubcadetyanmar.com
locate a dealer at
CubCadetyanmar.Com

your independent dealer can anSwer all your queStionS 
about the many benefitS of owning a cub cadet yanmar.
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Curved boom baCkhoe  
Maximum digging depth 76.5"

digging depth (2' flat bottom) 74.5"

swing arc 150°

loading height (bucket at 60°) 60"

Reach from swing pivot 104"

transport height 66"

bucket rotation 180°

loading reach 33"

transport overhang 37"

undercut 17"

stabilizer spread (down) 74"

bucket cylinder digging force 2,036 lbs.

dipperstick cylinder digging force 1,187 lbs.

weight (less bucket) 620 lbs.

Operating pressure 1,857 psI

Ramp angle (w/industrial tires) 20.5°

street pads Optional

bucket options 8", 12"

reSidential/CommerCial  
Warranty†

attachments 1-year limited warranty

Sc2450
multi-purpoSe Sub-CompaCt traCtor
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poWertrain
gross Hp 24 Hp* diesel

ptO Hp (Hyd) 16.5 at 3,200 RpM

Rated RpM 3,200 RpM

Number of cylinders 3

bore and stroke 72 x 74 mm

total displacement 55.1 cu. in.

Ignition type Indirect injection

lubrication Full pressure

Oil filter spin-on/full flow

cooling system liquid cooled

air cleaner 4" single dry

preheat system glow plug

alternator 40 amp.

exhaust Right side pointing down

CapaCitieS
Fuel tank 5.8 gal.

cooling system 3.4 qt.

engine oil 2.5 qt.

transmission case 2.0 gal.

drivetrain
transmission type Hydrostatic

Number of ranges 2 shift-On-the-go®

4wd operations 2wd & 4wd selectable

cruise control selectable

Rear differential lock Foot pedal operation

ptO type Independent

Mid ptO/RpM (standard) 2,100/3,338

Rear ptO/RpM (standard) 540/3,111

brake wet disc

maXimum traveling Speed
Forward low 6.0 mph

Forward high 9.3 mph

Reverse low 3.6 mph

Reverse high 5.6 mph

hydrauliCS
type Open center

pump  gear/trochoid

steering/scv/backhoe/3-pt hitch 3.5 gpM at 3,200 RpM

transmission/hydraulic ptO 3.4 gpM at 3,200 RpM

Maximum pump capacity 6.9 gpM at 3,200 RpM

3-point hitch** limited category 1

3-point lift capacity at 24" behind 661 lbs.

Hydraulic control system position control

dimenSionS
wheelbase 55.1"

width 44.5"

Overall length w/ 
loader and backhoe

172.5"

ground clearance 7.5" (w/R4)

weight w/ROps & fluids 2,525 lbs.

tire Size
Front industrial/turf 18" x 8.5" – 10"

Rear industrial/turf 26" x 12.0" – 12"

reSidential/CommerCial  
Warranty†

tractor 2-year or 2,000-hour limited warranty

engine/drivetrain 5-year or 2,500-hour limited warranty

Cl100 Curved boom loader
Maximum lift height at pivot point 71"

dump clearance 54"

Reach at maximum height 27"

Maximum dump angle 45°

Reach w/bucket on ground 40"

Maximum rollback angle 25°

digging depth 4"

Overall height in carry position 37"

length of attachment (bucket bottom) 19.25"

Maximum lift height under bucket 66"

bucket width/weight 48"/125 lbs.

bucket capacity 5 cu. ft. 

lift capacity 500 mm forward of the  
pivot pins, maximum height

550 lbs.

lift capacity at pivot pins, maximum height 700 lbs.

breakout force at bucket pins 1,350 lbs.

breakout force at 500 mm 
forward of the pivot pins

1050 lbs.

Raising time to full height w/o load 3.5 sec.

lowering time w/o load (power down) 2.5 sec.

attachment rollback time 2 sec.

attachment dumping time 1.5 sec.

Rated flow 3.5 gpM

Relief valve 1,813 psI

Sc2450 Specifications Sc2450 attachment Specifications

as rated by engine manufacturer
3-point hitch is optional    
See your local Cub Cadet Yanmar Independent Dealer for warranty details.

This brochure is for advertisement purposes only. The product depictions are not meant to be used or relied upon as a 
substitute for the safety and use information that is published in the respective operator’s manual. Before operating the 
machine, read, understand and follow all instructions in the manual and on the machine. Specifications and programs 
are subject to change without notice. Images may not reflect dealer inventory and/or unit specifications. Please visit 
cubcadetyanmar.com for more information.

*
**
†
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